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DAC Celebrates Long-Serving Staff at Member Social
Eugene, OR – The Downtown Athletic Club members and staff will gather next week to honor the
longevity and talent of six staff members who have met or surpassed 20 years of service to the DAC.
“Downtown Eugene has evolved so much in the 30 years since the Downtown Athletic Club has opened
its doors, especially over the last 5 years,” says owner Rob Bennett. “As the economy continues to grow,
young people are seeing Eugene as a viable option for long-term living post-graduation. These six
employees who are celebrating 20+ years at the DAC are a perfect example of how the Eugene
community can support individuals as they develop and progress through their careers. These are
milestones that deserve to be celebrated and the DAC is excited to be honoring them next week.”
The Member Social will take place on Tuesday, June 14 in the front lobby. It will kick-off at 5:30 with
hors d'oeuvres, drinks and live music from the local band Atmojazz.
Among those staff members recognized is Dianne Corwin, who has greeted members every morning
from behind the Juice Bar for 20 years. Marilyn Hinson, celebrating 25 years this month, ran the DAC’s
group exercise program before opening the Movement Studio within the DAC. Debbie Wright jokes that
she has taught almost every group exercise class the DAC has offered in her 25 years. Since her arrival
21 years ago, Nickie Green has worked in the child care center watching kids grow up to have their own
kids. Sheri Donahoe will soon celebrate 26 years and she has taught a 6:00 a.m. cycle class almost as
long. For 21 years, Jean Nelson has taught yoga and continues to keep minds and bodies strong.
Join us in recognizing the unique contributions these staff members continue to make to ensure the DAC
and the Eugene community are a special place.
About The Downtown Athletic Club
Located in the heart of Downtown Eugene, encompassing three historic buildings and approximately
100,000 sq. ft. of facilities, the Downtown Athletic Club is a private social and athletic club with
programs and equipment to accommodate members of all ages and of all levels of exercise experience.
With quality programming, exceptional customer service, convenient amenities and free parking, the
Downtown Athletic Club provides an unparalleled experience.

